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To the Honorable the Senate and the House of Represen

The General Court of 1909 passed the following resolve
(chapter 85), which was approved May 14:

Resolved, That the board of railrc
transit commission, sitting jointly,
report to the general court on or
January, nineteen hundred and ten

ad commissioners and, the Boston
be requested to investigate and
before the second Saturday of
whether or not in their opinion

it is advisable, expedient and in tl public inter
(First.) To amend chapter five

of the year nineteen hundred and
tion of any of the assets of the W
among its stockholders, or by chai

andred and fifty

dght by providing for a distribu-
;st End Street Railway Company
ging the terms and conditions of

the first and second preferred
vated Railway Company, and
extent;

be issued by the Boston Ele-
n what manner and to what

(Second.) To authorize t
to acquire and hold the stool

ton Elevated Railway (B v

reet railway

companies, elevated railroad;
what conditions and limitatl

ailroads, ac

Elevated Railway (

extend its elevated railroad led-,u

:ord, and if so, under what conditi

The Board of Railroad CommisTl
intly, haviiTransit Commission, sitting

hearings, and having aifordt
n public

nil trinity for th
pression of their views to all those who desired to be hea
now make report in this communication on so much of said

und under (First) and (Second). So muchre

F said resolve as is found under (Third) is reported on by
the said boards, sitting jointly, in its report to the General
Court under the provisions of chapter 94 of the
the same year.

Cljc Commontoealtl) of Q^assadjusms.
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the icier cha
ter 85 of the Resolves of 1909 is as follows:

L

report to the general court on or before the second Saturday

ry

public i

First.) To amend chapter five hundred v
of the year nineteen hundred and eight by

tion of any of the assets of the West End Street Railway Comj
among its stoc or by

the first and second preferred stock to be issued by the Boston
rated Railway Company, and if so, in what manner and to what
extent

The reference involves two questions, the first of which is
whether St. 1908, c. 551, should he amended by provid-
er a distribution of any of the assets of the West End

Street Railway Company anion

In 1897 the I3 Board of Railroad Commissioners, havingRailroad (
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of the company has since been issued pursuant to the require-
ments of law at prices above par, so that said issues have
brought into the treasury of the company a greater sum than
that represented by the par value of the stock so issued. In
this way the impairment of capital which existed when the
appraisal was made has been diminished and may have been
fully wiped out.

The receipt of premiums as above is not, however, a valid
reason for allowing at the present time a distribution of so-
called free assets, meaning thereby such assets as cash on
hand and proceeds of real estate no longer needed for the pur-
poses of the company. Were there no law forbidding cor-
porations from distributing to their stockholders in divi-
dends cash received from the issue of stock in excess of its
par value, to do so would be clearly inconsistent with the
spirit and intent of the law which governed the issue of the
stock in question. Such prohibition, however, is definitely
incorporated in the law as section 105 of Part ITT, of chapter
463 of the Acts of the year 1906, which section reads as fol-
lows : “A street railway company shall not declare any stock
or scrip dividend or divide the proceeds of the sale of the stock
or scrip among its stockholders.”

Even if there were positive proof that, by reason of the issue
of stock at a price above par and the increase in the value
real estate and other similar causes, the assets of the company

now exceeded the amount of its capital stock and debt, never
theless, a distribution of such excess or any part of it shoulc
not be permitted, because such excess is not earnings or in
come, but is capital. The fact that the law in relation to the
issue of capital stock by street railway companies has lately
been changed (St. 1908, c. 636) does not alter this conclusion

The Joint Board therefore is of opinion that it is not ad
visable, expedient or in the public interest to amend chapter
551 of the Acts of the year 1908 by providing for a distribu
tion of any of the assets of the West End Street Bailway
Company among its stockholder

The second part of the reference is as to whether it is advi
able, expedient and in the public interest to cha
and conditions of the first and second preferre

ange the term
:k to be
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issued by the Boston Elevated Eailway Company, and if
in what manner and to what ex nt

The resolve in which thi untamed was ap'lerei

proved May 14, 1909. By an roved May 13, 1909
the act and tl ng practically content

:er 551 of the Acts of the yearn 15 of chaj
1908 was amended so that the time granted by that act tc
the Boston Elevated Eailway Company and the West End

2t the consolidation therein provided for was extended
ar, or to the 31st of December, 1910.

Taking the dates of the act and of the resolve into consid-
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The lease of the franchi
Street Railway Company

and property of the West End
the Boston Elevated Railway

consideration by the Board of
1897, provided for a term of

lent as rental of 8 per cent, both
mmon stock. In that case the
Tinined that such a lease would
the public policy deliberately

Company, which was under
Railroad Commissioners in
ninety-nine years and a payr
on the preferred and the ci
Railroad Commissioners det
be wholly discordant with
settled and wisely restricte by the Legislature; that the
rental charge was unwarranted, and involved an unreason-
able and excessive public burden, especially in view of the
length of the stipulated term; and that such a lease was not
consistent with the public interest nor in accordance with
the public policy declared by the General Court.

As a result of this determination, the provisions of the lease
were altered, limiting the term to twenty-four years and a
fraction, and the payment on account of the common stock
to 7 per cent, per annum.

It is now urged that in the consolidation this rate of 7 per
cent, should be changed to 8 per cent., not for a specified num-
ber of years, but without limit as to time. In this respect,
therefore, the proposition is more objectionable than was that
submitted in 1897.

In our opinion, if the consolidation is effected under the
provisions of the act of 1908, the stockholders of the West
End Street Railway Company, by reason of the assurance
for the future of preferred cumulative dividends of 7 per
cent., will hold after the vear 1922, when the present Itar

expires, a security safer and more permanently valuable than
that which they had prior to the execution of the present
lease, or than that which, in case consolidation is not effected,
thev after 1922 will hold, obliged as thev then will be to begin

anew the operation of their railway in competition with
another company seeking business in the same metropolitan
district.

It has been suggested that the provisions of the existing
lease relating to its termination are such as to place the West
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End Street Railway Company at that time in a commanding

position. It must not be forgotten that the Legislature is
the ultimate controller of the situation.
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The remaining question referred to the Joint Board by
chapter 85, Resolves of 1909, is as follows

Resolved, That the board of railroad commissioners and the Boston
transit commission, sitting jointly, be requested to investigate and
report to the general court on or before the second Saturday of
January, nineteen hundred and ten, whether or not, in their opinion,
it is advisable, expedient and in the public interest:

(Second.) To authorize the Boston Elevated Railway Company to
acquire and hold the stock and securities of other street railway com-
panies, elevated railroads or electric railroads, and if so under what
conditions and limitations.

Prior to 1887 the territory of Boston and vicinity was
served by a number of street railway companies. In that year
the General Court passed an act (chapter 413) authorizing
the West End Street Bailway Company and certain other
street railway companies to lease, to purchase and to hold
the property, rights and franchises of one another, and to
unite and consolidate with one another and with certain other
street railway companies, provided that the terms and con-

■bases, sales and consolidations
>ard of Eailroad Commissioners,
f Bailroad Commissioners gave
ale of the property of certain of
End Street Bailway Company.

ditions of such leases, pur
should be approved by the B
Under that act the Board
its approval to the terms of
these companies to the West

In 1894 the Boston Elevated Kailway Company was incor-
rated (chapter 548), “to promote rapid transit in the city

if Boston and vicinity.” Under the provisions of that act
and its amendments the Board of Bailroad Commissioners,
upon the joint application of that company and the West End
Street Eailway Company, approved the lease of the franchise
and property of the latter to the former after such lease had
been modified. This lease is now outstanding, and will, by its
terms, expire in 1932. The present facilities for transporta-
tion in Boston and vicinity include all the surface lines of the
West End Street Bailway Company leased to the Boston Ele-
vated Railway Company, the elevated structures, tunnels and
subways owned or leased by the Boston Elevated Railway
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Elevated Railway Company should he permitted, under
proper legislative control, to extend its service into territory
in which it does not now own or operate any lines. The grant-
ing of such authority will tend to unify the system of trans-
portation centering in Boston, to increase accommodations
and decrease rates. This result should be secured through the
large financial resources of the Boston Elevated Railway Com-
pany and its efficient means and methods of operation.

Perhaps no better illustration can be cited of the advan-
tages of a consolidated transportation system for Boston and
vicinity than is afforded by comparison of present conditions
with those existing prior to the incorporation, first of the West
End Street Railway Company and then of the Boston Ele-
vated Railway Company. Where the combination was made
effective fares have been reduced and facilities increased.
Where the combination was not made effective, as was the
case particularly in the area immediately north of Boston,
the travelling public are sustaining a hardship through hav-
ing to pay fares which are unduly large compared with fares
for like service from other points to and from the center of
Boston.

Viewed from the standpoint of the street transportation
companies, we are equally clear that advantages will be
secured to them by combination. Through fares, more speedy
transit and a common management, resulting in savings in

and so tend to an increase of
ws that these anticipated bene-

operation, will induce travel,
income. It by no means folk
fits and advantages both to the
be secured at once, but all exj
strongly indicates that the eff
ship or operating control of
result. As it appears, therefc
investigation and study of tr;

j public and to the carriers will
lerience in this Commonwealth
ect of the unification of owner-
street railways makes for this
re, after careful consideration,
insportation conditions in east-

ern Massachusetts, that the natural effects to be anticipated
from further unification of street railways will be in the pub-
lic interest, it remains for the Joint Board to consider the
effective ways and means to secure such a result.

Many consolidations of street railway companies have
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been authorized and effected, both by special legislati

f Railroad Commissioners, acting under
eral authority given them by the Legislature. In addition.
many lines of street railway are now operated under leases.
With respect to these two methods of combination, the Be

( Railroad Commi m time to time declared
itself in favor of consolidation rather thanits

As indie :1 by the foregoing discussion, it would appear
that a consolidation of the Boston Elevated Railway Com-ton Elevated Railway Com
pany with one or more of the street railway companies wl

nnect with arded, would presentv

ntial public advan But the Boston Elevated Rail-
iserts that 1
id the Com

virtue of the existingway Company
between itself
1897,chapter

wealth, embodied in Acts of
ly precluded from consolida-00, it is pr: i

tion under the general law, by reason of the provi

that contract with respect to fares; and the company further
asserts that, even if it can in law be secured in its contracTV

rights with respect to.consolidated lines by appropriate legis
tion, vet a better method is afforded by means of a stock

holding bill, so called. It is certainly true that the existim
contract between the company and the State, and other coni.

tracts between the company and the city by way of lease, to-
gether with special acts relative to the company, present

vith respect to the feasibility■t

idation between this company and other companie
One of the most important of these difficulties, in the

the Joint Board, relates to corporal

It is essential that the public authorities of the Commonwealth
hould have clear, accurate and precise information relative

to the financial condition of its public ser
for only through such information can reasonable rat

Another difficulty is presented bv the provisio:
}f section 17 of chapter 500 of the Acts of 1897, fixing th

rental of the East I
its cor

ics owned or leased bv the Boston Elevated Railway Cm!

pany. A further provision with respect to the 1-cent

the Board
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in this language: “ 1 he whole amount of such to'
als is hereby pledged to meet the principal

and interest .u 3 pay lor The construction
tunnel or tunnels, and this pledge shall be expressec

li bonds aon tli if the terms thereof.” Other
uimcumes are also presented by a consolidation under gen-
eral law. If, therefore, the Boston Elevated Railway Com-
pany can be combined with other street railway companies
by a method which ohvi above suggested difficult^
the Joint Board is of opinion tl at such other method of comhi-

tion, in the case now hi it, would be preferable, if no
intrinsic or inherent objection i lund against it, in principal

practice. The inquiry is t refore directly presented, as
phrased in the legislative r nee, to wit: Is it advisabi
expedient and in the public int t “ to authorize the Boston
Elevated Railway Company t ‘quire and hold the stock anda

unities of other street railway companies, elevated railroads
lectric railroads, and if so, under what conditions and

The first duty of the Jc ard is ohviou

antages and Is of the policy of allowing
hold the stock of another.mpany t(

There can he no question ng company with un-
limited power to purchase ai leal in securities generally

atutory provision and control,ean, in the absence of proper st
ngage in transactions reflectin no credit on the corporation

and resulting in great hardship to the people, and that this
lias been done in many well-ki iwn instances in other inris-

lictions. If such a proposition were before us, there could he
AATe should deem it, fromno question of our conclusi

very point of view, exceedingly unwise for the Legislature

Massachusetts to grant such an unrestricted authority.

But the question submitted tr he Joint Board presents an
1, it presents this oneentirely different issue. Briefly

lion: Is it practicable and feasi lie for the General Court
the Commonwealth to enact leai lation permitting the Boston
Elevated Railway Company to
and securities of other street rai

1 hold the stock
way compan
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such limitations and conditions as secure to the Commo:
wealth and its citizens an efficient cor
duct, to the end that by no vicious or dishonest methods can
such authority he abused against the public interest.

In the opinion of the Joint Boar
at such
>n Ele-

ther■asible; an

nff theholding 1
vated Railway Compai

ated in this con-It mat
theauthority now exis

lock of otherrisrtior
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in this Commonwealth, and

tha ■et

vith the lines of the Boston
th the single exception of the

■trr

Elevated Railway Comp;
Blue Hill Street Railway Id by such voluntary

.s are not subiect to
Con

the Commonwealth, nor are their
he Board of Railroad Com-trolled in an v

missioner

ther hinThere at T teiti

Company and the stock of theBoston Elevated Rail
■ompanies connecting with its lines from being ac-
nd held and sold hy voluntary associations, if the

companies should so agree. When,stockholders of the sever
therefore, the Boston I

mpames should so agree. When,

.ted Railway Company shows a
Id stock in connecting: lines, andiesire to be authe

ion to the limitationsrred to sul
proposal is presentedimposedtha statu
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thor nder what conditions and limitations. It i
to be observed that the Boston
desires the right to acquire and
way companies, elevated railroa

Elevated Railway Company
hold the stock of street rail-

ric railroads. It
has already appeared in this rej
ist other than those owned and

rt that no elevated lines ex-
perated by the Boston Ele-

i

vated Railway Company, and that no electric railroad is in
operation or in process of construction. We therefore see no
occasion at this time to authorize the Boston Elevated Rail-
vay C ompany to acquire and hold the stock and securities
either of elevated railroads or of electric railroads; and we
suggest that any enabling act should be limited to the acqui-
sition and holding of stock and securities of street railway
companies. Ihe street railway companies whose stock the
Boston Elevated Railway Cor
hold should be further limited,
lines now have a physical conn
Elevated Railway Company,
leased or operated by it. This

ipany should be authorized to
in our opinion, to those whose
ction with those of the Boston
r with the lines now owned,
in effect would amount to an

authority to acquire and hold the stock and securities of th
several companies whose lines radiate from Boston.
It has been urged before the Joint Board that such author-

ity, if granted, should be restricted in territorial extent and
ned within the radius of the suburban district. This, in

our opinion, is entirely impracticable, in that the existing
radiating lines of street railway now connecting with the
Boston Elevated Railway are owned by corporations whose
lines respectively extend far beyond the suburban district in
all directions.

The authority to be granted the Boston Elevated Railway
Company should be limited as above suggested, and should
also bo subject to such full, adequate and complete restrictions
as will safeguard the interests of the Commonwealth and of
its citizens.

The resolve does not request the Joint Board to report a
draft bill for the consideration of the General Court; but we
deem it proper to specify certain essential conditions which
should accompany the authorization, as above limited:
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nth1
had for each and every pur
desired to be held

Second. The like approval should be required to permit
he sale of any stock and securities so acquired.
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3 Boston Elevated Railway
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1
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ston Elevated Railway Com-
perty rights.pany full protection in their p
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ir a through

ter

hoped that some relief wi he pa
he legi

Such legislation

R Com
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isential to the public interest, including thos
above indicated, is accepted by the Boston Elevated Railway
Company, we are of opinion that its practical results will bt
found of benefit to the citizens of Massachusetts.

The above report is unanimously submitted.

WALTER PERLEY HALT
Chairmc

Boa

ar

HORACE G. ALLEN
JOSIAH QUINCY,
JAMES B. NOYES,

Boston Transit Comm

GEORGE W. BISHOP,
CLINTON WHITE,

GEORGE G. CROCKER,
GEORGE F. SWAIN,

Jan. S, 1910.


